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ieMR: Growth Charts 

Quick reference guide 

There are six (6) types of Growth Charts available 
within the ieMR: 

Note: Prior to documenting always confirm that you are 
in the correct patient chart and the most relevant 
encounter (i.e. episode of care). For more information 
see. 

1. CDC: 2-20 years of age 

2. WHO: 0-2 years of age 

3. Fenton: Premature babies 

4. Head Circumference: 2-18 years of age 

5. Prader-Willi: BMI, Height and Weight boys 
and girls 0-20 years of age 

6. Turner Syndrome: height females only 

Note: The documentation is the same regardless of the 
custom or advanced growth charts. If the child is 
diagnosed with a specific condition, the clinician can 
review the growth on the relevant custom growth chart 
by selecting the required chart.  

Plot a Paediatric Growth Chart measurement 

1. Select Advanced Growth Chart from the 
Patient Menu  

 

2. From the Enter New drop down menu, 
select Measurement.  

 

3. The system will default to opening the 
Paediatric Growth Chart. Enter the growth 
measurements.  

 

4. Update the Performed on date if required  

5. Click the green tick icon to Sign 

 

The growth charts will be displayed containing plot 
points for the measurements entered. 

 

Plot a Preterm Growth Chart measurement 

1. Follow steps 1-2 from ‘Plot a Paediatric 
Growth Chart measurement’. 

2. Select Preterm Growth Chart 

3. Enter the Gestational age at birth 

4. Enter the growth measurements 

5. Update the Performed on date if required.  

(To document birth weight, ensure this field 
is updated with the patients date of birth). 

See example page 2:  
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6. Click the green tick icon to Sign   

Note: Once a gestational age has been entered on the 
Preterm growth chart, all future measurements can be 
entered on the Paediatric growth chart. Corrected 
age will occur until 3 years of age. 

 

Add annotations to a Growth Chart plot 

1. Select Advanced Growth Chart from the 
Patient Menu  

2. From the Enter New drop down menu, 
select Annotation.  

 

3. The Paediatric Growth Chart Annotation 
window will open. 

4. Complete the Date of Event field by 
entering the date for the measurement that 
this annotation relates to (e.g. if the 
annotation relates to a plot point from 18 

Aug 2018 the annotation date of event 
would also be 18 Aug 2018). 

5. Enter the annotation into the Comments 
field 

6. Click the green tick icon to Sign  

The Annotation is added and displayed on the 
growth chart according to the date of event 
entered. See example below: 

 

Annotation 

 

Modify a Growth Chart plot 

1. Click on a plot point visible on the growth 
chart 

2. Select Edit  
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3. Modify one or all of your measurements. 

 

4. Click the green tick icon to Sign  

 

Mark a Growth Chart plot as ‘In Error’ 

1. Select Forms from the Patient Menu 

2. Right click on the entry you wish to mark as 
in error 

3. Select Unchart 

 

 

4. Enter a Comment regarding the reason for 
uncharting the measurement/plot and 
associated annotations. 

 

5. Click the green tick icon to Sign  

 

Note: The plot point will be removed from the Advanced 
Growth Chart and the entry will appear under the Forms 
tab with a strikethrough 

 


